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BOOK REVIEWS 

Reliability Engineering Handbook: Vol. I 

Re\*iewed by Timorhy L. Jacobs, Depamrwnr of Ci~,i l  and 
Environmentaf Engineering, Duke University, Durham. ,VC 
27706. 

REFERENCE: Kececioglu. D. .  Relwbiltry Engmeenng Handbook 
C'ulumc I .  Prentice-Hall. E n g l e w d  Cliffs, N.J.. 1991. ISBN: 0- 13- 
77294-X ( v .  I ) .  

The objective of this book is to provide an introducrion and 
overview of the concepts and mathematical tmls of reliability 
engmeering. This book is intended as a first text In reliability 
engineering for upper kvel undergraduate students or graduate 
students. The problems and examples presented In t h ~ s  book ace 
generally not enlpneering disc~pline specific. Each chapter begins 
with a list of obflives that are to be covered. This is followed 
by the actual development of s p f i c  wncepts, presentation of 
examples. and a discussion of applications and extensions. 

The first two chapters outline the objectives of relrability en- 
gineering and present a short history of reliabiiity engmeenng. 
Chapter 1 presents a general overview of reliability engineering. 
applications, benefits and the role of reliability e~gineering in 
rndern industry. In addition. this chapter provides a short list 
of case histories in which reliability engnetring has proved suc- 
cessful. Chapter 2 presents a brief history of reliability engi- 
neering in the form of a listing of events that played in the 
development of this engineering discipline from 1941 to 19%. 
This is followed by a future outlook of the use of reliability 
engineering in industry. 

Chapter 3 defines the basic concepts of reliability engineering. 
T h ~ s  chapter begins with an introduction of the mathematical 
concepts of reliability. This is fdlowed by a brief discussion of 
the concept of confidence levels. failure causes and types. and 
the effects of aging. This chapter concludes with short dixuss~ons 
of ten case histories. 

Chapter 4 presents an overvicw of the analytical methods used 
in probability and reliability analysis. Topia covered In Chapter 
4 include: distribution functions. cumuiative distributions. dis- 
hibutlon parameters such as the mean, variance, and coefficient 
of variation, moment generating functions. and the retiatnltty 
function. 

Chapters 5 through 11 cover many of the distributions most 
commonly used in reliability engmeering and include the expo- 
nential. Weibull, normal. lognormal. Rayk+, and uniform dis- 
tributions. In addition, Chapter 9 is devoted to dlstnbutions of 
extreme values that arc vital in accurately considering extreme 
values from observational data. Chapters 12 through 14 consider 
early, chance and w e a r a t  reliabdity. muhipie-failure modes. 
and the quantification of failure r a t a  with respect to time. 

In general, the exampks presented thmghout  the text clearly 
ilkrstrate the author's point and the msdmnics of finding the 
solution. However, they are quite abstract and generally do not 
provide the r e a r  with a realistic impmsion of the problems 
encountered in practice. In many cases, rea&rs may find them- 

selves bogged cktm with the mathematics without a realistic feel 
for how or w b u  tbe method should be implemented in practia. 
Although the .rtbor states that this book is intended as a first 
text In reliab~ky engineering as well as a reference. the t n u  
value is as a tedaniul handbook for the practicing engmecr who 
must deal with reliability and quality issues on a daily basis. 

Irlkernatioarl Symposium on Fracture 
Mechanics 

Reviewed by 1. C. Ncwman. / r . .  Mechanics of Marcrials 
Branch. Mute& Division. NASA tangley Research Center, 
Humpon. VA 2Wk5. 

REFERENCE: h u e d i n g s  of the l n t e * ~ ~ i o n a l  Symposium on Frw- 
tun  Mechanics. W. R. Tyson and B. MuLherw. Eds.. Ptrgamar 
Press. New York. 19SB. ISBN 043-035764-4. 

This volume umains  the proceedings of a symposium held as 
pan of the 2fXh Annual Conference of Metallurgysts held in 
Winnipeg, Ma-. Canada. on 23-26 August 1987. ?Be con- 
ference was -ed by the Bask Scicnccs and Marcriais 
Engneering S c u h s  of tbe Metailurgid Society of h e  Cana- 
dian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and tbc Canadian Com- 
mittee for Re- on the Strength and Fracture of Materials. 
The 27 were divided into five major sections: (1) T u  

torial. (2) Te* md Materials-MctaIs. (3) Testing and Me- 
chanics- N o n e ,  (4) Fatigue and Fracture of Wddments, a d  
(5) Material -ent and Microstructure-Property Rcb- 
tionship. At firzt $axe. I had expected to see a iargc "iwer- 
national" part- in the conference. However. t k e  were 
only two part icipaf from the United States and one from Bel- 
pum. Twenty-thee papers were from organizations in Canada. 
Thus it would blue been appropriate to  have called this the 
"National" Sympaeium on Fracture McchaJncJ in Canada. But 
this does not disOrn from the papen in this volume. Tht papers 
that were presthLsd cover a wide range in subject matter that 
have been a m  with international symposia on fatigue and 
fracture mecharrio. Tbc book will be of most interest to  current 
researchers in fa- and fracture mechanics. Most of the subject 
matter is presentd with an emphasis on metallurgical behavior. 

in the tutorial 3eEtion. five papers reviewed the state of tbt 
art in key areas dated to micromcchmin of fracture of metals 
and acramics. ekrtic-plastic fracture of metals and wcldnotnts, 
and fatigue crack initiation and growth. This d o n  would k 
of interest to new -hers or managers in mechanics of ma- 
terials. n e  ned tro sections conccntnted m the fracture k- 
havior of metals a d  nonmetals. Most of the popcrs in the metals 
section presented d t s  on fracture toughness behavior of var- 
ious steels undcr a wide range of envifonmcntal and loachng 
oonditions. The -hc scction was puMnly concerned amh 
fracture behavior d ararnics. Substantid improvements in the 
strength and to- of ceramics have been made through ad 
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understanding of tbe mirromechmisms invodvcd in crack for- 
mation. For a m n g  engineer. the soctioa clp f d y e  and 
fracture of weldmrrtc providcs a useful series of making 
life assessments d fracture analyses of welded connec- 
tions. The last seEtioa presents a series d papcn ar tbc M u e n c e  
of microstruchvt m material &velopneRt. . Rcbhdkips be- 
tween m i m a m a d  htures and fraamc - me pcsmted. 

In summary, tbt book provides an owrvicw of -aural 
damage mechanics, modelling, and n o d k d k  a s d a t e d  with 
metallic and cct.rpic matcrials. The text. illustrrtionr, atd ph& 
tographs are dear md very infdativc. This vokvsw b an ex- 
cellent addition to the growing library of refetwwz anterial on 
the failure of mkrials. 

Reviewed by Rarrdd G. MeManus. P ~ k a g x  Evrr&.dia 
Coordinator, Eli ti& and Cornpony, Indmmqak, IN 46285. 

REFERENCE: )brbunr, K.. Quahty C& of MarerroLr 
1n [he f h m u m & d  Industry. M m l  Dekktr. NCW Y d ,  ASQC 
Qualtty Press. 1991. 

This work is t8t fourth in a series of refcte#.t.W relating 
to the broader ategory of "Packapng a d  CI#vabng Tecb- 
nology." Other volumes arc in prepantion. llBt audi- 
ence 1s the -utical package engineer, equip 
ment and i w  quality conad personnel, re8 oanpomnt  
and p a c k a m  .Ilchinery manufacnutrs. 

The bodr is divided into chapters that fdbr tk logical flbw 
of rna te r idqd i ty  des~gn. The chapter k d q s  isrkdt: 

Packaging Design and Specificatioas. 
Supplier M t y  Auditing. 
Quality Cortrol at the Supplier's Run&. 

a The P- Material W t y  Control on the 
Pharmaccuticll Premises. 

Pac- rad Filling Equipment. 
Phamaamhd Packaging. 
Customer Canplaints. 

The boot EuclPccds well in providing a very rrdrble overview 
of the quality iRles relating to the pbprmracrtid psckaging 
process. Earpbab was placed on issues dating 'bp paren ted  
packaging, a d  rightly so, as this is ont of the W'S mast 
challenging rrra. A number of hading are en- 
countered &re tbat are not required for  orLa nu+r.e types 
(e .g.. blisters, p e n .  tablets, neamr, d wnnob). Addtiom 
of all t b  *C types would hove mdc the book more 
complete and Bclpful. 

The tabk of amtents and index are very camprbensive and 

make for easy reference. Throughout the book there are a num- 
ber of simple summary charts that also aid the review process. 

Overall the book is an excellent reference work for bringing 
one into the thinkmg and planning process relating to pharma- 
ceutical packaging and quality. 

H.lrdbak of Tribokgy: Materials, Coatings, 
awl Surf- Treatments 

Reviewed by R. C .  Buyer, IBM Corporatton. Endicon, NY 
13760. 

REFHGMX: Bhushan. 8. d Gupta. 3 K.. Handbook of Tri- 
bdbgy: M e d ,  Coatings, and SUrfpce Trtalrnrnfs. 1 168 pages. 564 
illmtratiom, $92.50. McGrrw-Hill. N e w  York. 1991 

I have had the occasion to use this handbook several times 
whik searching f o r  alternative coatings and processes that could 
be used in specific applications to provide equivalent of improved 
tribological performanot. I fwd this book to be well suited for 
this purpose. It is an impressive compendium of information on 
coating, surface treatments, and related processes. Virtually all 
such pormses are covmd, from case hardening and electro- 
ptating to  ion implantatim Pnd ion plating. Each of these proc- 
e~scs is &scribed in t e r m  of the physics and chemistry involved. 
Physical properties of thc resulting surface layer or coating. as 
well as those of bulk materials, are provided. Of more sign&- 
cana is the fact that relevant and extensive tribokqpcal infor- 
mation is also provided in a consolidated manner for virtually 
all bulk materials. coatiw, and surface treatments. 
This compilation of i d m a t i o n  comprises the bulk of this 

book and is most uscful t o  tribologists. The authors address three 
other aspects of tribobgy that are useful to the nontribologist. 
One is a discussion and summary of fundamental mechanisms of 
friction, wear, and lubrication. Another is a discussion of screen- 
ing and evaluation techniques appropriate to tribological appli- 
cations. The third typtcal tribolog~al uses of various 
materials, coatings, and surface treatments. While the treatment 
of these aspects is brief, they do provide a good overview that 
shouM be useful to tke mnrsptcialist. 

The focus of this handbook is dearly on the material aspects 
of t r i b o w  behavior. It is well organized and extremely com- 
pktc  from that standpaint. However, the treatment of other 
aspects of tribo-systems that can be of importance in resolving 
and addrtssiAg friction and wear concerns is minimal. As a r d  
this book can not be viewed as, nor was it intended to bt. a 
complete bandbook of tribology . 

In summary, this book is an excellent reference for t h o x  a n -  
a& with tribology. The authors should be congratulated for 
their monumental and succ~ssful effort. 
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Dictionary of PIPstics Testing 

Reviewed by Leonard 1. Meraw. EuroPaI. Madison Heights. 
MI 48071. 

REFERENCE: Durzok. J..  Drct io~ty  of Plrrrr~cs Tmtng.  VCH C'er. 
lagsgsellschaft mbH. Weinhcim. Gemany. 1991. 200 pp. 

The bilingual Dictionary of Plastics Testing contains wme 61KK) 

entries covering primarily testing methods. cundit~ons. and 
equipment. as well as samplc preparation. The book i s  alpha- 
betically arranged in two -ions: E n ~ ~ G e r m a n  and Gennan 
English. The word or phrase in question. or in the source lan- 
guage. appears in bold type. while its translated equivalent is in 
standard type. Remarks clarifymg entries are in italic type within 
brackets. The gender of German nouns is also noted with the 
standard svrnbols f ,  m and n (feminine. masculine and neuter) 
Accordinglv. a typical entry looks like the following: 

Arc resirtrra Lichtbogenfestigkcit f {Pruefung von 
I s o l i e r s r o ~ ~ ~ ~ )  

This nice armgcment makes the dictionary easy to u x  when 
one skims down tbc vertical columns of terms in search of la 
unknown word a phrase. The book docs not contain any illas- 
trations. d i a g r m  or the like. 

Interestingly, tLc dictionary contains a disclaimer on the back 
of the title page rrbich states, in part, that the author and pub 
lishen do not wmmnt the information contained therein to be 
free of errors. Homver,  such a disclaimer is not uncommon in 
the field of t r a m M m s .  

Overall, the -ry is  highly accurate and contains a WI& 

array of words rd phrases found in the plastin industry. 'fhtrt 
a little or no filkr material evident in the text. 

This hardcova reference book will certainly benefit academia. 
business men and women. and specialists aa iv t  in the field. The 
D~ct ionac  of PI.llicr Tcsring makes a valuabk addition to  any 
reference libraw d should gain wide acceptance. 




